
BrainWeetch's Haunted Forest

Four people were  walking in  BrainWeetch Forest. A legend said that this forest was 
haunted and that if you got in you would never got out. But we didn't believe in this 
rumor. The night had just fallen and we lit a camp fire to keep warm.  Then we decided
to split into groups.  Agatha went with Patrik, and Nestor went with me. We were just 
chatting, until I saw a boy. I had a bad feeling with this boy. Oh, it was fine. It was 
Patrik but he was going in the opposite way of Agatha . That was strange. I didn't pay 
too much attention to that, and I went back home. 
The next day, I was just having my breakfast while I was watching TV. I had no more 
news from Agatha and Patrik since the night before and I didn’t have a clue of what 
did they did after we split. Then, I saw something that chocked me. On TV, on the 
news , "a 21-year-old girl was killed in the BrainWeetch Forest. The murderer used a 
knife and we still don't know who is the murderer." So, it was logical. I had the name 
of the murderer! It was Patrick. I understood now why did he go in the opposite way 
of Agatha. He had just killed her. I was very angry, and I sent him a message.
Me : -"Are you serious ? Why did you kill her ? I thought you even loved her. How can 
you kill someone ? You are braindead, I know you're the murderer, and I'll call the 
police."
Patrik : « Wait, what are you talking about ? I don't understand anything. »
Me : « I saw you, stop acting. »
Patrik : « What do you mean ? Get to the point. »
Me : « Pff... « 
And I hung on the phone.
I was  very sad and I was getting ready for the day. I was confused. How could Patrick
have done that ?. In my opinion, I would be questioned by the police because I was her 
friend. I wanted to protect my best friend, Patrick but he had to pay for his murder. 
Iwas so confused that I walked and  I sit by the lake. I need to take time to think. 
Agatha's parents were on holidays so I didn’t know if someone had told them about 
her death. They would probably come back tomorrow and I would go and see them 
because I felt mostly concerned.
The morning went quickly.
I decided to get information about the investigation from police station.
 Me: " Hi officier !! Where are you with the investigation ? "
Officier : " We did tests on the knife and we found the victim's prints. But, what is 
interesting is that Agatha's body doesn't have any cut marks so the blood on the knife
is not hers. "
Me : " It means that the killer used another weapon."



Officier : " Exactly ! We are doing the autopsy and I call you if we have any 
information."
Me : " Okay, thank you !! "
I didn't tell him who was my main suspect but one day, I would have to make up my 
mind. I came back home and I went to bed.
The next day I woke up. Iwas waiting for news from the officier. Meanwhile I went to 
my dressing to get dressed but I was a little stressed out because Agatha's parents 
were back today and I had to see them.
My phone rang. It was the police officier.
Me: "Hello sir."
Officier:  "Hello miss. We finished the autopsy and on the victim’s head there is a red 
trace. We think she was killed by  a metal object which was quite heavy. In my opinion 
it's a hammer or a log."
Me: " We must find the hammer to find the murderer."
Officier:" yes it's a good idea. My associates and I will go back to the forest to look 
for it. Do you want to come with us?"
Me " No thanks . I have to do something else, goodbye".
I took the bus to see Agatha's parents. Once I got home I told them the terrible 
news. They were very sad. I told them the whole story and they told me that Patrick 
was very nice and that he didn't mean any harm to Agatha.
My phone rang. It was the officer again.
Officier: " We found the hammer in a bush and on it we found fingerprint. We 
identified who owned this hammer. His name is Joseph Josephin. He is 24 years old 
and he lives at about 12 miles from the forest.Do you know him?"
Me " No. I don't know who he is !"
Officier: "We will go to his home interview him to the police station."
Me: "Okay but did you do the DNA tests for the blood that was on the knife ? There 
wasn't any cut marks on the body so it's not the Agatha's blood."
Officier: " Yes, we have the results and in fact, it appears to be hers."
Me: "What !!! How is it possible ? How did the killer take the blood then ?"
Officier: " We don't have any idea right now. Good bye I don't have the time sorry."
The phone: "Bip, Bip "

That meant the knife was Patrick’s and he lost it and the killer used it as a fake. 
Hmmm. But, I didn’t understand how he succeded to get my friend’s blood. I hope I 
would know more from the main suspect. I went to the restaurant to relax. I got the 
bill and I paid my meal.
In the afternoon, I decided to go to the police station because I hadn’t had 
information for a long time and  I found it unusual. 
I arrived in the building and at the reception, someone informed to the radio and 
requested reinforcements on the BrainWeetch forest sector. This was the forest 
where Agatha had been killed. I tried to understand this case but I prefered asking 



the man : Me : " Good afternoon Sir, I'm a close friend of Agatha so can I have any 
information ?"
The Policeman : " Can you give me your papers please ?"
Me : "Yes . Of course . "
The Policeman : "Okay so, follow me we will talk in a private  room."
So, my colleague was going to search Joseph Josephin's home and he escaped in the 
forest. We are searching for him. Severals units are on site."
Me : " Hmmm, I want to go on the site to find this bastard !!!!"
The Policeman : " Oh no, it's too dangerous, moreover the suspect is probably armed. 
Keep calm."
Me : " F**k !!! "
The policeman : " We will find him don't worry. When this investigation will be 
finished, you willl be able to attend the funerals."
Me : " What forest did he go ?"
The Policeman : " I'm not going to tell you otherwise you will go over there. "
Me : " It's right. so I need to leave because I have things to do. "
I left the police station and I went to the BrainWeetch forest, perhaps he was over 
here.
I arrived on site and I saw several police cars and an helicopter. I knew the man was in
this forest.
An Officier come towards me : " Sir, go outside the forest a dangerous man is inside 
the forest so you are not allowed to stay here."
Me : " I want to find this man, I feel concerned ! "
Officer : " I will use the strong way if you don't go. "
Me : " Okay, okay it's good I'm leaving. "
I couldn't stay without doing anything. I was very angry, this story made me crazy ! I 
didn't know what to do. I stayed close to the area to be informed of the situation. I 
waited about twenty minutes and I heard dogs barking. Perhaps they had a lead, in 
fact, I hope they do. The police sirens stopped and I thought maybe they had caught 
him. I asked a policeman how the situatiion was going.
Policeman : " Oooh, it’s you again. The suspect was stopped and he will go to the station
to be questioned."
Me : " Oh my god, I'm sure he killed Agatha. Thank you Sir."
Policeman : " You're welcome. "
I hope to see the Mr.Josephin's questioning. I wanted to know why  he killed Agatha.

The next day, I went to the police station again to see the suspect. I wanted to know 
the truth.
" Hello mister Josephin " said the police chief. The discussion started.
" Where were you when Agatha died ?"
Joseph : "I was in my house all the day."
Officer : "On the surveillance camera, I see your car going toward the forest."



Joseph : "No it’s not me. It is my best friend.  "
Officer : "I see that it was you who took the car."
Joseph : "Ok I went in the forest to see butterflies and birds."
Officer : "Where were you in the forest?"
Joseph : "I was near the pond."
Officer : "That false because Patrick was near the pond."
Joseph : "No that me at the pond, Patrick was near the place where the crime 
occured."
Officer : "Patrick said he was far from the well moreover the pond and the well are 
opposite"
Joseph : "I told you it is not me."
Officer : "I have proof that it's you. We found a hammer full of blood in the forest 
with your DNA."
Joseph : "Yes, I have a hammer because I work in a building society. It's normal to 
have a hammer when you are mason."
Officer : "Okay but, on the body, we found severals injuries and as at random, we 
found a hammer just near the body. It's your weapon which killed Mrs. Raisin."
Joseph "So listen, I was kidnapped and forced to kill people for money. It's not my 
fault. If I refused, I would have died."
Officer : "Okay, if you tell us who force you, your sentence will certainly be reduced".
Joseph : " His name is Vertulfo. He's Spanish so I am a hitman. I am forced to follow 
his orders that he gives in a  letter. If I don't, I’ll die.
Officer : "Where is your famous Vertulfo? Have you got any idea ? "
Joseph : " I don't know,  it's been a long time since I saw him."
Officer : " Have you got your phone ? You can call him."
Joseph : " No, I don't have his phone number."
Officer : " Can I get your phone please ? "
Joseph : " No, it's personal."
Officer : "I ask you your phone so you will give me your phone !!!! If not, I will be angry
and you will spend a hard time ."
Joseph : " It's okay, hold on."
Officer : " You will call Vertulfo and you will talk to him as long as you can. Do you want
to get ride of him ? "
Joseph : « Yes, I’m scared to die every second but tell me what will you do? "
Officer : « We will track this call to locate him. Are you ready ? "
Joseph : « Okay, I'm ready."
Officer : « Perfect, follow me we will go to the Officer room."
Joseph : " Let's go ! "
The phone : " Biiip. Biiip. "
Vertulfo : " Hola, how are you ?"
Joseph : " Good and you ?
Vertulfo : "I'm fine, I have a mission for you."



Joseph : "Yes, I listen you. I hope it won't be too hard."
Vertulfo : " What are you scared of ? "
Joseph : " Euh no no... "
Vertulfo : " Good, you will be sacrified for me."
Joseph : " What ? I will….I will die ? "
Vertulfo : " Exactly. Ah ah ah more, your body will be blown up because you will wear 
an explosive belt."
Joseph : Oh my god, Save me ! "
Vertulfo : " If you tell someone, your family will blow up too."
Joseph : " Noooo ! Not my family, they did nothing. "
Vertulfo : " You just have to follow my orders to save your family . "
Officer : " good ! We have located him."
Joseph hung up the phone.
Officer : " He is in the Externals street. Joseph and Kurt will come and they will stay 
far from the address. You will not be in the same car. We are waiting four police units 
and after we will leave. "
Joseph : " Okay but will you protect me ? "
Officer : " Of course, that's our job."

Officer : " It's good, they arrived. Follow me. "
I got in the car and we started and we drove me on the address. The trip was long 
because it was 32 milesaway . 5 police cars came to the site. I was very terrified 
because I thought he was prepared. We arrived on the spot. All the policemen got out 
of their cars except my car and Joseph’s car. The door was opened and they asked to 
go out.
A man answered : " Okay I go out. Are you ready ? "
This man went out and he blew up before my eyes. I thought he was the "Josephin's 
chief ".

Joseph Josephin will be judged and I will assist to Agatha’s funeral.

The end


